Writers’ Block Tutors’ Strengths, Spring 2024 (see individual ‘bios’ below)

Tutors appear in alphabetical order, not order of experience. All tutors can help, especially with 100- and 200-level courses. All tutors complete a full-semester training process before joining the staff. Email wblock@potsdam.edu with any questions on Writers’ Block or writing.

Anthropology: Naomi, Madison

Biology/Science/Environmental Science: (Gabby)

Creative Writing: Anya, (Jonah)

English Literature: Anya (Max, Jonah)

Environmental Studies: (Gabby)

History: Naomi, Emma, Dan

Music: Emma, Madison (Sarah)

Philosophy: Dan, Naomi

Politics & International Studies: Naomi, Dan

Sociology & Criminal Justice Studies: Kayla, Dan, Naomi

Women’s and Gender Studies: Anya (Max)

ESL/ English Language Learners: Emma, Anya

Learn more about our Spring 2024 Writers’ Block Tutors.

All are specially trained to tutor college writing.

Kayla: Senior Communication major with Human Services minor and trained Peer Counselor. EOP student. Took Mysteries of the Maya and Apes Got Cultures?

Dan: Senior Politics major. Strong in Sociology and quantitative data in social sciences. Took What’s in a Name and The Politics of Us vs. Them.

Emma: Junior Music Education major. Strong in English. Took Democracy in Crisis and Frankenstein.


Anya: Sophomore Creative Writing major with minor in Women’s and Gender Studies. Took Apocalypse Now? & Stories that aren’t even true.

Wren: First-year Secondary Ed major. Strong in English. Took Women & the Body and Apocalypse Now?

Tutor Trainees:


Max: Secondary Ed major and Women’s and Gender Studies minor. Took Real Teachers and Rum & Revenge.

Jonah: Senior Creative Writing major.

Sarah: Music Ed major. Took Plural Feminisms and Democracy in Crisis.